
 
Lots of Events!  As we wind down the summer and fall commences we see that 
September will be busy and that we have lots of summer events behind us.  Many 
members have gone to lots of events all over the area this summer. Our rodders have 
gone to Ticonderoga, Devil’s Bowl, Bradford, Newport, Williston, Colchester, South 
Burlington, Stowe, Milton, Windsor, Richmond, Rutland, Syracuse and other places.  At 
the Milton Car Show Stan, Bob L. and Janet, Jan and Linda, Harold, Dan and Ann from 
our club attended and they were glad to see former club member Chet and Connie 
Hawkins there.  It was great to see Connie up and about! 

 
A Year Ago. Looking back at just a year ago we surely have good memories of when we 
worked hard to put on the 30 Year Anniversary of CVSR.  We’ll probably agree that it 
was a resounding success with so many former members and friends attending.  The 
food was excellent and we had fun with the trivia and name-the-part contests  We all had 
on our new anniversary tee shirts.  We are still hearing from our guests about how much 
they enjoyed it. 

 
Upcoming Club Events 

 
September 4 CVSR Club Meeting at Harold’s in Milton. We’ll go on an ice cream cruise 
to Seb’s Snack Bar in South Hero. There will be a couple of NSRA show things to do; 
pretty brief. 
Sept 18 CVSR Club Meeting at Bob Landry’s in Essex.  This is primarily for preparation 
for the NSRA show. 
Sept 21-22-23 NSRA Street Rod Nationals plus at the Essex Fairgrounds.   
Sept 29 CVSR Fall Party at Larry’s.  Note that the date has been changed from Sunday 
to Saturday. 
October 12 OMYA Tour in Middlebury 

 
 

Scavenger Run Trial The annual Scavenger Run Trial is getting pretty popular! Nine 
vehicles, street rods, customs, a motorcycle and “civilian”cars went out on this year’s 
Scavenger Run Trial Saturday August 25.  Dan and Tim did their usual fine job of setting 
up yet another route that we tested.  We went to the sites and found the answers to the 



questions and had a good cruise visiting some nice areas in Vermont.  We once again 
ended up at Hoagie’s in Essex Center for a late lunch. Dan and Tim will now toss out 
some of the not-so-good questions and modify the route description so the folks who go 
on the run at the Northeast Street Rod Nationals plus next month will enjoy Vermont and 
this event.  
 
Insurance is Paid.  We have paid the insurance premium for another year so we are 
covered for the Rod Repair shop and any other CVSR sponsored event that we will put 
on during the upcoming year.  We thank the Connecticut Street Rod Club, the Irene 
Daigle ’56 Chevy Project and club dues for making this possible. 
 
CVSR Entertains Cub Scouts.  The Three Rivers District of the Green Mountain 
Council Cub Scouts invited CVSR to show off some of their street rods and customs on 
Tuesday August 14. Bob with his Pink Lady, Jan with his ’41 Buick, Stan with his ’30 
Ford, Larry with his ’41 pickup and Art with his ’55 Chevy went over to the Essex 
Fairgrounds and gave 57 young cubs quite a thrill!  Art introduced the group and gave 
them some general information and then the cubs broke up into smaller groups.  Each 
group went to one of the cars. They asked us lots of questions about our cars and had us 
sign the backs of their tee shirts…celebrities that we are!  The groups then switched cars 
and we did it all over again.  We did a good deed for the scouts and maybe some day 
they will have street rods of their own. Thanks go out to the five CVSR members who 
gave of their time for this event. 
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 “The Lineup”                                                                                           Art gets ‘em ready 

  

                                                                                                       

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Stan’s “Open Door Policy”                 “How come your car is so low?”   “ Can we sit in your truck?” 


